
GIRLS GO NEXT

TO TWIN CITIES

Galaxy of Oregon Damsels
Meets Governor of Minn-

esota Today.

BRASS BUTTONS DISAPPEAR

After Touring Chicago in Big Auto-

mobile, Visiting Lincoln Park and
Zoo, They Invade the State- - '

street Department Stores.

CHICAGO, June 5 (Special.) The 17
bright-eye- d and keen-witte- d Oregon girls
who are touring the country departed
tonight for Minneapolis, where they will
be formally greeted at the Stock Ex-
change tomorrow, Governor Johnson
making the welcoming speech.

In return for their criticism of Chi-
cago's unlovely skyline and forbidding
streets the Oregonians today applied
come salve to Chicago's wounded feel-
ings by assuring us that our women were
more human than those of New York,
and that the men here were more po-

lite and behaved more like the men of
tiieir own state than any specimens they
had seen In the East.

Visit Lincoln Park.
It was a busy day. The party char-

tered a rubber-neck- " automobile and
toured Lincoln Park, the Zoo, and parad-
ed through the great shopping center.
Shortly thereafter they hastened back on
foot to the shopping center and "pried
themselves loose" from considerable
money In exchange for dry goods. They
wheedled policemen to snip souvenir
buttons from their uniforms; declined to
pay any attention whatever to our lake
shipping, as theyare familiar with great
ocean boats, but commented rather
sharply upon the rough streets.

South Water street, the great market
cenler, Interested them very much, but
they declined a visit to the stockyards.
The mansion of Mrs. Potter Palmer
evoked mild praise, but Chicago's chief
claim to their pleasant remembrance is
the politeness of the men, who gave them
seats In the cars and did not blow cigar-
ette smoke In their faces, as the New
York men did.

Take Bellboys' Buttons.
At the Sherman House, which was their

headquarters while honoring this city
with a visit, the bellboys, elevator men,
guards, and all the other uniformed em-
ployes tonight admitted they had parted
company with all their buttons, which
had gone Into the Oregonian souvenir

DEATH PENALTY IS IMPOSED

TWELVE MEN OUT OP ID RE-

CEIVE SENTENCE.

Men Charged With Complicity in At-

tempt on Cabrera's Life Found
Guilty in Guatemajti.

MEXICO CITY. June S. According to a
telegram received in this city tonight 12

of the 19 men condemned to death by
courtmartial proceedings because of an
alleged attempt on the life of President
Cabrera, of Guatemala, will be executed.

eleven of these men are Guatemalans.
One of the Mexicans accused. Jose Men-dos- a,

was exonerated. The other Mexican
Implicated, Nazarl Mendosa, was sen-
tenced to 16 years Imprisonment. Two
of the Italians charged with complicity
In the attempt were sentenced to IS years'
imprisonment each. Of the other foreign-
ers on trial one, a Spaniard, will be
executed.

The dispatch characterizes the con-
demned men as honorable and innocent
victims. At the state department no com-
ment was made on the action of the
revision court.

ASSASSINS RECEIVE SENTENCE

Murderers of Barillas Found Guilty
and Must Die.

CITY OF MEXICO. June 6. 12:30 A. M.
Florence, Morales and Bernardo Mora

were found guilty last night of murder-
ing General Manuel Barrillas,

of the republic of Guatemala. In this
city, on the night of April 7 last.

Upon the announcement of the verdict
the two defenders of the assassins asked
for clemency, citing the provision for 20

years' imprisonment. The court took the
matter under advisement and In 30 min-
utes returned, pronouncing the death

CALHOUN IS INEXORABLE

Tells Conciliation Committee, lie Is
Through With Union.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 5.-- The vari-
ous committees which are working to
effect Industrial peace and bring about a
complete restoration of normal conditions
In the affairs of this city were very active
today. Nothing officially was given out
that Indicated any progress in that di-
rection had been made.

At the request of Governor Gillett.
President Patrick Calhoun of the Unlte(j
Railways met the citizens' conciliation
committee, composed of representatives
of the Civic League, the Federated
Churches and the Labor Council, at the
office of the Harbor Commission in the
Ferry building. The meeting was execu-
tive and the newspaper men were barred.

Tonight Mr. Calhoun gave out a state-
ment In which he reiterated his former
declarations that under no circumstances
would he recognize the Carmen's Union
again, that he had so stated to the com-
mittee, and that any pressure brought to
bear or any negotiations with that object
In view would be In vain. .

ixnrsTiuors men get bonts
American Smelting Company Tries

New Plan of Payment.
HELENA, Mont.. June 6. F. M. Smith,

manager of the East Helena smelters ot
the American Smelting & Refining Com-
pany, made the announcement today that
the bonus system will be installed, dating
from June 1. Under It the men comply-
ing with certain conditions will secure a
bonus of 20 per cent yearly of their earn-
ings.

Every employe below the grade of fore-
man who works 80 shifts In each three
tm fin t Vi n-

- TiArirwi will h BirD B bonus of
a per cent of his earnings, providing that

the employe continues in the company's
service at the end of six months from the
beginning of the three months' d

employes or those who ad-
vocate strikes will not be entitled to the
bonus. Where men lose work through
sickness or accidents, the case will be
considered on its merits. About 350 men
are affected. The bonus is not affected
by the company's earnings.

DTXAMITE FOR CAR STRIKERS

Seized in Express Office on Reaching
San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, June E. Seven
sticks of dynamite shipped from San
Mateo by the Wells-Farg- o Company to
Glynn brothers, striking carmen, who
live at 1038 Tennessee street, were seizes
by the police and Secretary J. H. Hand-Io- n,

of the United Railroads, and moved
to police headquarters in an automobile

Handlon, who notified the police that
the dynamite was being shipped, says
that the Wells-Farg- o Company has been

with the United Railroads in
being on the lookout for explosives com-
ing into San Francisco. The dynamite
was discovered In the office of the ex-
press company by reason of the fact that
the nitroglycerine had begun to soak
through the newspapers In which It was
wrapped. The matter Is being investi-
gated by the police.

SAD END OF FISHING TRIP

FOUR PERSONS DROWNED
VVCXDER LAKE, NEB.

Overloaded Boat Capsizes and Only
Two Escape Bodies Recovered

With Jlooks and Lines.

O'NEILL, Neb., June 6. A fishing
party had a sad and tragic ending at
Wunder Lake, eight miles southeast of
Page, the first station east of O'Neill,
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Mayor Eugene Fi. Schmlta, of
Su Franolsce, WhOie Trial
for Extortion Betas
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on the Great Northern Railway, to-
day. Four persons were drowned by
a boat capsizing. The dead:

CLINTON SAMSON, aged 44 years.
MORRIS SAMSON, aged 20 months.
MRS. BLANCHE TRACY, aged SO

years.
MISS ALICE DUNN, aged 20 years.
A party of about 30 people living in

the vicinity of Page went to the lake
in the forenoon to depend the day fish-
ing. The accident occurred about
noon, when a boatload of six persons
started out on the lake and went down
only about 20 feet from the bank.
Two of the party, Mrs. Samson, wife
of the man drowned, and H. W. Tracy,
husband of one of the women, were
rescued by the aid of fish poles. The
bodies of the drowned were fished out
with hooks and lines shortly after they
sank.

The Coroner's inquest found that an
overloaded boat caused the accident.

MUTINY INjCZAR'S GUARD

Hussars Object to Discipline, but Are
Quickly Disarmed.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 5. The fourth
squadron of the hussars of the guard,
stationed at Tsarskoe-Sel- to which place
the Imperial family had Just removed, re-

volted today against the strict discipline
which recently had been instituted by a
new commander.

The trouble for a time threatened to
spread through the entire regiment, but
the mutinous troopers were promptly sur-
rounded and disarmed by other troops,
and order was restored without bloodshed.
The ringleaders have already been turned
over to a court-martia- l.

Aladin's Mission a Success.
NEW YORK, June 5. Alexis Aladln,

the apostle of Russian freedom, who has
spent several months In this country,
sailed for Europe today. It is stated that
he may possibly attempt to Rus-
sia, In an interview Aladln said his
campaign here had .been a success, and
that he had found strong support from
all classes.

"Strong local committees," he said,
"have been formed in Chicago, Boston,
Denver, Cincinnati, Pittsburg and else-
where to appeal to the American people
to remain neutral-i- n our struggle for rep-
resentative government, and not to lend
any material help to the Russian govern-
ment without the consent of the Douma.
I hope and believe this will be arranged
unreservedly. I leave America with the
firm belief that no Russian loan can be
floated In the American market, except In
conformity with the constitutional law
of Russia that is to say, the consent of
the Douma: I also believe that .our cam-
paign in America greatly Influenced the
Russian government to alter its policy."

RECAPTURED IN CANADA

Idaho Prisoner Who Jumped Bail
Returned to Lewiston. .

LEWISTON. Idaho, June 6. (Special.)
C. T. Stanahan arrived this morning from
Alberta.- - having In cnarge J. C. Beasley,
wanted In Nes Perce County on a burg-
lary charge. By the capture Mr. Stana-
han earns a reward of OOOO, offered by
the bondsmen of the defendant, who,
when 'arrested last November, gave bonds
of J300O. furnished by W. H. Bundy. J.
Jacques. William Fezerth and Bud Stew-
art. Suit was instituted last April against
the bondsmen, who offered the above re-
ward.

Beasley entered the house of James
Gibson, on Mission Creek, and appropri-
ated about 16'. He was arrested, but
jumped bail. He was found In Alberta,
750 miles north of Spokane. .

Old Sores Cured by
Tbe Household Furg-eon.- Druggjjits refunfl

money If Or. Porter s Antiseptic Healing Oil
Falls. 26c
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HEfl FIANCE HAS

ST. LOUIS WIFE

Romance Begun in Portland
Comes to End in East-

ern City.

TRAVELING MAN IS CAUGHT

Miss Parsons Goes East and Finds
Man She Lores Is Husband of t

Another Says She Could
Horsewhip Him.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.,Jiine S. A romance
of a Portland jewelry establishment
has come to a sudden end here, and
Miss Georgia Parsons threatens to
horsewhip her fiance, Charles A Bu-
chanan, a jeweler, whom she learns is
the lawful husband of another woman.

Miss Parsons, a rather trim young
woman, tripped into the office of the
Clerk of the Circuit Court and asked
to see the papers in the divorce case
of Mrs. Charles A. Buchanan. The
clerk showed them and after looking
them over, told her that the suit had
been- dismissed and the divorce not
granted. she left the office plainly
disappointed. She then hunted up Mrs.
Buchanan.

"Mrs,, Buchanan," said she, "I have
come on a strange mission; I love your
husband; I wanted to marry him. He
told me he was divorced." Mrs. Bu-
chanan was calm and kind.

"He has deceived you, dear," said
the older woman. "I believed in him
until I learned he was to live in Salt
Lake City; he has made you believe
he was divorced. I would not free
him; I will never ask or get a divorce
now. Just for spite."

Now She Could Whip Him.
"I did love him; he was kind to me;

he seemed so honest," said Miss Par-
sons, "but now now I hate him; I
could horsewhip him."

The two women wept sympathetic-
ally together.

October 26, 1904, Buchanan drew his pay
from his employers and quit St. Louis,
leaving his wife and daughter to shift
for themselves. Mrs. Buchanan believed
an accident had befallen him. A few days
later she asked the police to find him.
Buchanan, it has been since learned, went
to Portland. There he and Miss Parsons
worked In the same Jewelry establishment
and became well acquainted.

Goes to Salt Lake.
Buchanan went from Portland to Salt

Lake City, where he had lived prior to
amoving to St. Louis. Friends of Mrs.
Buchanan saw him and informed her by
letter. Learning for the first time that
her husband's leave-takin- g was feltber-at- e,

Mrs. Buchanan filed suit for uivorce.
Later she withdrew the suit.

Miss Parsons followed Buchanan from
Portland to Salt Lake City. He told her
his wife had divorced him, she says, and
they agreed to marry. But the suspicions
of the Western young woman were
aroused. She made the trip to St. Louis
to investigate.

DEPENDS ON BACKING UP
(Continued from First Page.)

matter. Mr. Stevenson is one of the
Republican leaders of the State I of
Colorado. At the time of which Or-
chard was testifying, a meeting of
the Western Federation was in prog-
ress and a large number of Federation
men were gathered about the Hotel
Belmont, at or near which Pettibone
had his store. A political campaign
was in progress and Pettibone deter-
mined to make some money by voting
the miners for the Republican ticket.
With that end in view, he went to Mr.
Stevenson and offered to- vote the
bunch for a consideration, introducing
himself as Pat Bowen. Orchard started
on the story to bring out the use of
that name as one of the aliases Petti-
bone assumed when on shady business.
He was cut off with an objection.

One of the men who will appear on the
witness stand for the Btate Is a Pinker-to- n

agent who joined the Western Fed-
eration Ave years ago in the interest of
the agency. He rose to a position of
president of one of the Colorado locals
and, though he was never in the inner
circle, he was In close touch with it and
knows much of what was done during all
the troubles. When it seemed likely that
some witnesses needed from Colorado
would not come. It was determined to un-
cover this man and he now Is here to
take the stand and corroborate much of
Orchard's testimony. His identity has not
been disclosed.

Nervous About Bombs.
At the courtroom the officers are taking

every precaution to prevent any exhibi-
tion by a crank. The witness sits in a
high seat, immediately in front of the
audience and with his back to It. No per-
son Is permitted to stand in the room and
all going in are carefully scrutinized. To-
day three carrying packages were stopped.
One got In with a bundle, however, and
caused some excitement. When his
package was observed, persons near him
became nervous and a man finally noti-
fied a deputy. The latter took him out
and examined the package, finding it con-

tained a pair of overalls.
That is the statement made by the

Sheriff, but somebody started the story
that a dynamite bomb was In the bundle,
the result being that a good many of the
people who were in the courtroom still
believe a tragedy was narrowly averted.

Wants to Confess, Then rd

is, of course, fully aware of
the precautions to guard him from at-

tack. He said today, he really would not
care, if they should kill him if he could
only get his story before the Jury and
the world. He was prepared to die, he
said, and was no longer afraid to ' face
the hereafter, but he did desire that he
might be spared to tell all he knew to
the Jury In this case, and that much he
owed to the world and to this state.

Tonight he is sleeping In the peniten-
tiary. The Warden and two guards took
htm out soon after court adjourned in a
elosed carriage. The Warden was on the
box with a gun across his lap and the
guards were Inside, heavily armed.

Kirwin Answers Summons.
DENVER, June o. Although he

maintains that he was illegally sum-
moned, James Kirwin, acting secretary
of the Western Federation of Miners,
left last night for Boise, Idaho, to ap-
pear in the Haywood trial as a wit- -

MAIL
ORDERS

Have prompt attention here.
Each order is filled the same
day received, and is given
the same care as though yon
were here in person.

Send orders from this ad.
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Sale Whi
Grows Better Day
All White Goods at Sale PricesContract Goods Excepted

ANOTHER WHIRL IN LACES
THA T BRINGS GIGANTIC VALUES

A distribution of hundreds and hundreds of yards of the daintiest of COME IK EDGES AND INSERTIONS, FROM Vs TO 3 INCHES
laces, Valenciennes patterns, in round or fine mesh. WIDE, VERY PRETTY PATTERNS, AND SOLD

A rousing sale, made possible by the securing at a low price from a BY THE DOZEN YARDS ONLY,
large lace house, of a special lot of laces, intended for an Eastern store. ,
Cold weather made laces for trimming lingerie wear, in light demand in Regular 50o qualities are selling for, the dozen 2o
the East this season, and the lace man knowing that Oregon Buffered no Regular 75c and $1.00 grades, for the dozen yards , 4S
such drawback, came here for a buyer. ' Regular $1.25 to $1.50 grades, the dozen yards, now J75

Of he offered price on themwe . had our regular stockcourse us a R lar $1.75 to $2.00 grades, now, the dozen yards 98bought long ago, but we know the women of Portland well enough to be Z,

sure that they'll not let this sort of merchandise remain long on our Regular $2.50 to $3.00 grades, now, the dozen yards ...$1.48
hands. Regular $3.00 to $5.00 grades, now, the dozen yards $1.98

WOMEN'S LACE OR BOLEROS
RADICALLY REDUCED IN PRICE

You can find them with or without sleeves, and in charmingly beautiful patterns, in net, Baby Irish or Renaissance lace. Buy during the
white sale and you'll secure one of the smartest little boleros you ever laid eyes on, at a great saving in price.

WAIST AND DRESS NETS are all selling at sale prices.
Valenciennes and Fillet mesh laces are decidedly popular this season, and all cream and white laces are reduced in price.

Plenty of White Silk -- -- Wrist or Elbow Lengths

attendance

Silk Walking
Skirts
.95 the Thursday

"Walking
splendid

the
They very styles, most

popular effects,
brilliant

right
durable neat.

prices, real
extravagance not

Thursday, $10.00
$5.95.

TAILORED SUITS REDUCED 13
ONE-THIR- D the price of black or. colored Suit

Repeating the splendid values the last days.
day more bargainizing that will to the women of Port-
land as thes of the year.
Choice of suits, Eton, Pony and Jacket

plain checks, plaids, stripes and mixtures. Some
the finest suits possible to Regular $13.50 to $135.00, on

ONE-THIR- Dany save

j.' "'""manffetfPteMl .,,.!"; ,J

liuuUflii 0

ness for the prosecution. The sum-
mons Instructed Mr. Kirwin to be in

on the trial Mr.
Kirwin was served with ,a subpena
while on his way home from Boise a
short time ago, a awaken-
ing him in a car 'after the
train had crossed the Utah state line.
This fact invalidated the process,

Klrwin's All Right.
DENVER, June 5. The

of the Western Federation
of Miners, now in session here, has
practically finished .the work of audit-
ing the of Acting secretary Kir-
win, and it is said they haves found
them In good condition. It is also stated
Mr. Kirwin will not be candidate for

on the executive but
may continue as acting secretary.

Witnesses From Creek.
CREEK, Colo., 6. Six

prominent citizens of this left to

JUNE

Is
price tor smart

mO M Skirts of
silk. And

regular prices are $9.50 and .

come in good of
them are in the pleated
and they are a rich, black.

Skirts that will give you superb service
in the' warm months at hand; stylish,

and
At small 'twould be

to buy. Come
buying $9.50 and values,

off any tailored in
the store. of three One

of suit appeal
best

hundreds of come in styles, and
in colors, fancy of

buy. values
one,

' '
:; w

Thursday.

Constable
sleeping

Kir-
win claims.

Books
executive

committee

books

a
ticket,

Cripple
CRIPPLE June

district

$10.00.

these

day for Boise to appear as state wit-
nesses in the Haywood-Moyer-Pettlbo-

cases. The party includes A. E. Carlton,
president' of the First National Bank;
Austin Holman, of the Western Invest-
ment Company; L. A. Arnold, secretary
of the Mlneowners Association; Major
H. A.Naylor, ex-Ci- ty Marshal of Victor,
and D. I. Scott.

"NEXT FRIENDS" HOLD ON

Petition of 'Original Trustees of Mrs.
Eddy Denied.

CONCORD. N. H., June 6. The peti-
tion of the three trustees to whom Mrs.
Mary Baker Eddy had transferred her
property, asking that they be substituted
as complainants in place of "next
friends," in the suit to secure an ac-
counting of Mrs. Eddy's property, was
denied today by Judge Chamberlain, of
the Superior Court.
- The trustees are Henry iL Baker, of

of
By Day

VAL.

COATS

Gloves

Cut Glass in the Sale
Bargains in rich cut glass that may help -

you to decide what you '11 buy for that wedding
that you know is coming off soon, or to add viv"i"7
to the beauty of your own home. Vy
Cut Glass Jugs, pint size, regular Q ff IMSST"?

. price $4.50 each, special. V.lC .... 1&rfpVk
Cut Glass Bowls, ch size; c O (f m "4W iU

regular $4.50 value, special. ' ZM '

Cut Glass Bowl, regularly Of ff J ! Ml
worth $6.50 each, special Vfr.tl jSkMCut Glass Sherry Glasses, worth $24.00 the jtiJrj
JpeeTal S18'00 ' SMiSaucer Champagne Glasses, fine cut glasses, jSwilWI '

s $15.00 mmm
Cut Glass Champagne Glasses, CO Ifisaueer shape, worth $30 dos. . . y" 3VT"
Cut Glass Decanters, regularly Sale prices on White China,
worth $6.00 each, A 00 Semi - Porcelain, Silverware,

"speclaI Pressed and Brown Glassware,
Cut Glass Decanters, regularly White Enameled Ware and
worth $10.50 each, f)f) Woodenware.
special p i The Automatic Refrigerator is

See the special table of Cut sold here on the third floor.
Glassware, all .sorts of articles ; The most economical on the mar-- a

rare' collection of splendid ket. Saves on both the ice and
values, your d C ff food. Over 20 sizes to choose
choice from.

Wh ite Linen Fabrics
SALE PRICED

In addition to the following specials, all cream or white linens or linen or
cotton materials in the department are reduced. Good savings are plenty. See
that you share.
White Linen Suiting, Richardson's grass

bleached, comes in 36, 45 and 54-in- ch

widths, specially priced at, the O
yard, 60c, 63c and OiJC

Fine Linen Pattern Tablecloths,' with one
.dozen dinner size napkins to match,
priced thus:

2x2 yards, the set $6.83
2x2V2 yards, the set $7.50
2x3 yards, the set. $8.15
Table Napkins, large dinner size, many
patterns to choose from, regular $5.00
the dozen, sale Q Q2
price CU

lingerie
very special, only, the yard

Joslah Fernard, of Concord, and
Archibald of Boston.

The "next friends" are George W.
Glover, of Lead, 8. D., son of Mrs. Eddy;
Mary Baker Glover, his daughter, and
Dr. J. Foster Eddy, of Waterbury, Vt.,
an adopted son, and George Baker, of
Bangor, and Fred W. Baker, of Epsom,
cousins.

The suit is for an accounting of Mrs.
Eddy's property, which, it is alleged. Is
under control of Calvin A. Frye, Mrs.
Eddy's secretary, and other Christian
Science leaders, named as defendants.

Power Company Formed.
DENVER, June 6. Articles of

were filed today with the
Secretary of the State here 'for the
Utah-Neva- Power Company with a
capital of 7,B00,000 by Orlando B. Will-co- x,

Horace G. Lunt, D. B. Ellis, L. B.
Johnson, George A. H. Fraser, W. A.
Reef, Charles I. Hawthorne and J. C.
Darllng. The company is an auxiliary
of the gigantic Central Power Company,
which baa a capital of 122,000,000. The

Jacquard Towels, large size, 19x39
inches, splendid' quality huck, Of
special price, each b

Crochet Bedspreads, in Marseilles pat-
terns, special, 1 O tZ
each . pA,4D

Unmade Robes, of White French linen,
in lace, openwork and fancy embroidery
designs, rich patterns, specially priced
for the sale :

Regular $21.00 value's $15.00
Regular $30.00 values $18.75
Regular $45.00 values $29.00

White Goods, in patterns, openwork patterns, regular 50c value, OQ
for Thursday ...s&i7C

Boston;
McLellan,

Big
in-

corporation

Utah-Neva- Company proposes to
furnish electrical power to the mining
districts, cities, towns, etc, in Utah,
Nevada and Idaho.

is to be tried extensively
In Siberia.

CHILDREN ARE WILD WITH DELIGHT

There is scarcely a child in Portland
that is not on tiptoe, waiting for RoueCity Park Children's day next Satur-
day." Bands have been arranged, games
will be placed, there will be races and
contests of all kinds, and everything
that can be done to fill the little heartswith Joy will be done with interest.
The firm of Hartman & Thompson
wishes that every child and everv
father and mother in Portland wouMarrange to go out with their childrenSaturday. Special announcement of thespecial car service will be made later
in the week. Watch the papers care-
fully, as everybody will have the time
of his life if he goes.


